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Matt Sontz Asks For Westfield
Ward Three Council Votes

I’m Matt Sontz and I am running for
town council in Westfield’s third ward. It
has been a pleasure meeting so many of
my neighbors and fellow residents. Thank
you to all who have considered me for
local office. I ask for your support on
Election Day, which is November 5.

For those of you that don’t know me,
please let me tell you a little bit about
myself. I am a husband and father of
three. I live on Vernon Terrace, which is
just south of Jefferson School. My sons
both attend Jefferson. You can often see
me picking up my sons just outside of the
first grade pick up for Mrs. Arkin. I have
been an assistant coach for both of my
sons’ baseball teams throughout the past
few years. This fall you may have seen
me rooting on my older son’s PAL foot-
ball team at Tamaques Park and Kehler
Stadium. You may have also seen me
rooting for my younger son’s soccer team
at Memorial Park.

I have a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering from Rutgers
University. I was a mechanical engineer
for the Department of Defense for four
years. I have a juris doctorate from Rutgers
University. I have been in the private
practice of law for about 10 years and
have my own law practice in town. I have
also been a volunteer on the Union County
Construction Board of Appeals for the
past six years. There I have been able to
utilize my engineering and legal back-
grounds for the benefit of all residents in
Union County including Westfield.

I previously ran for town council in

2007 and 2011. Both were rewarding
experiences. I am running again because
I still feel that there is so much more our
town council can be doing to improve our
town. I previously circulated and submit-
ted to the town council a petition to
replace the crossing guards on Central
Avenue that were removed due to budget
cuts. The crossing guard at Sycamore and
Central was replaced and the Central
Avenue Pedestrian Crossing Guard was
saved from being cut. I continue to thank
all of the residents who supported the
cause and helped us achieve this great
result.

I have also spoken at town council
meetings and written newspaper letters
on topics such as restoring the use of our
fire department’s ladder truck, fully staff-
ing our fire department, increased police
presence when our part of town was the
victim of multiple home burglaries, stop-
ping speeding on our residential streets,
and many others.

I will be a zealous advocate for third
ward residents and Westfield as a whole.
I will work tirelessly to ensure that our
town government is as efficient and re-
sponsive as it can possibly be. Thank you
to all who have considered me for the
honor of being our next town
councilperson from Westfield’s Third
Ward. Again, I ask for your vote and
support on November 5.

Matt Sontz
Westfield Ward 3 Candidate

If You Believe That We Should Move
Forward With Merger, Vote for Me

Saving tax dollars and delivering ser-
vices efficiently are my goals as a mem-
ber of the Scotch Plains Council.

We have an opportunity to save dollars
and improve police services through the
proposed merger of our police depart-
ment with Fanwood. After years of hard
work and bringing together Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, a committee of coun-
cil members from both towns and chiefs
of police from both towns have presented
a plan that with not lay off the rank and
file officers, will save $4.5 million over
five years and increase police patrols in
our community. There are details that
need to be worked out, but our colleagues
in Fanwood are reasonable people and if

our council continues to work in good
faith, I believe that we can work them out.
The Scotch Plains Republicans have made
it clear they are opposed.

The opportunity to save tax dollars and
improve service is at stake in this coming
election. If you believe that we should
move forward with the merger and con-
tinue to seek ways to reduce our costs,
please cast your vote for me on Tuesday,
November 5. I have lived in Scotch Plains
for over 30 years with my family and am
committed to reducing our property tax
burden and delivering essential services
efficiently.

Councilman Louis Beckerman
Scotch Plains Candidate

Consider The Issues Carefully When
You Vote for Scotch Plains Council

Westfield Ward Three Candidate
David Oliveira Enlists the Voters

The past six months have been a truly
wonderful experience, walking the many
neighborhoods of Scotch Plains and meet-
ing with residents to learn their thoughts
and concerns. There were many things I
expected to hear, such as property taxes
being an out-sized burden, and a strong
willingness to pursue shared services.
There were many things I learned, such
as a strong desire to see a revitalization of
the downtown area, and Scotch Plains’
commuters dislike for the process of ob-
taining Fanwood train station parking
permits.

I put myself forward as a candidate for
township council because I am deeply
invested in this community. My wife and
I have two small children, and we want
this community to be a wonderful place
for people to raise a family. At the same
time, I want Scotch Plains to be an afford-
able place, so that people aren’t forced to
downsize and move away from family
when their children graduate from the
schools. I’ve been actively involved in
the community immediately since mov-
ing to town. I’ve served on the township’s
zoning board of adjustment. I coach my
son’s soccer team. Our family are active
participants at the JCC, and at our church.

By way of background, I have a
bachelor’s degree in mathematics and
economics. I have a master’s degree from
Carnegie Mellon University in quantita-
tive finance. I started my career in the
capital markets division at Goldman
Sachs. After five years I left to co-found
a new finance company.

We’ve been in business over six years
now and are headquartered nearby in
downtown Westfield, meaning I’m al-
ways convenient to Scotch Plains. My
background as a financial professional
makes me particularly well suited to serve
on this council. I have the skills to dig
into the budget and make sure the tax-
payer is getting the best bang for the
buck.

As you go to make your decision to
vote, I ask that you consider very care-
fully the issues of the past year. My
opponent has a voting history, and I’ve
stated very clearly where I disagree with
a number of the actions taken. This year

started with the wholesale dismissal of
service providers and volunteers at town
hall, costing taxpayers money while new
providers get up to speed, and losing over
a hundred years of experience off of
township boards.

It followed with the termination of the
township manager, passed off as a resig-
nation. Even Scotch Plains TV was
knocked off the air for much of the year,
such that I’ve taken to recording the
council meetings myself and posting them
online for people to see. Even now, de-
spite having new TV management, I’m
still the only one making council meet-
ings available online.

In June in a 3-2 vote the council adopted
this year’s budget, a budget that was
poorly constructed in the absence of a
professional manager and makes inap-
propriate use of several sources of fund-
ing, raiding both the sewer utility and the
capital fund. It also represented priorities
I don’t agree with, increasing the money
spent on lawyers while slashing funds to
the library. They spent thousands of dol-
lars on a consultant to study the sewer
utility to implement a campaign promise
from last year, only to find out it was not
feasible, and that they have raided the
utility for so much money that next year
we will have a sewer rate hike.

Lastly, my opponent has supported the
actions that will result in an end of the
downtown SID and derail the best near
term chances for revitalization of the
downtown commercial district.

Scotch Plains, there is a clear differ-
ence between myself and my opponent
on a number of these issues. If elected, I
will work diligently to create fiscally
responsible budgets, support revitaliza-
tion of our downtown, move Scotch
Plains forward technologically, and al-
ways remain accessible to help with
your municipal concerns. You can read
much more about my positions on the
issues at
www.jonesforscotchplains.com. I ask for
your vote on November 5th

Llewellyn Jones
SP Council Candidate

The Virtues Of Voting No
Refuse Self-Destructive Act of Unity

Should it be permissible for a bor-
ough councilman to vote against in-
creasing debt, taxes and unnecessary
spending? On its face, that question
seems pretty foolish. I’m sure you’re
thinking: “A politician should vote
whatever way he thinks best! If he makes
the wrong call, he’ll answer to his vot-
ers.” If that’s your thought, Garwood’s
political class has a bone to pick with
you. These elites feel it is unseemly for
me to vote for tax relief if it comes in
the form a ‘no’ vote. According to them,
it is proof I’m not a team player and
can’t get along with others. To them,
increasing debt, taxes and spending by
5-1 votes is heavenly, but increasing
them unanimously is divine.

Let me offer an alternative view: I
believe government is just as likely, if
not more so, to do harm as well as good.
Many times the good intentions of poli-
ticians have resulted in unintended con-
sequences where the cure is much worse
than the disease it seeks to remedy.
(See Obamacare, implementation of).
Therefore, a firm ‘no’ vote in response
to government’s ham-handed endeav-
ors is just the act of leadership neces-
sary. With all due respect to the politi-
cal elites of both parties, I represent the
interests and beliefs of Garwood’s citi-
zens. I’m not there to be the darling of
the tax-and-spend lobby that, unfortu-
nately, also resides within the leader-
ship of my own party. I have yet to meet
the citizen who has told me to be sure to
increase taxes, spending and debt every
opportunity I have.

Are my ‘no’ votes a threat to civiliza-
tion? Or, are they just gauche — the
governmental equivalent of drinking
from the finger bowl or wearing black
dress socks with my shorts and sneak-
ers? I suspect the real reason the gov-
ernment class is so discomfited by my
‘no’ votes is that it shines a light on
their endless herd of ‘yes’ votes. Their
real fear is that I’m showing by my
actions that their ‘yes’ vote was not a
foregone conclusion and that they in-
deed had a choice.

That fear owes itself to the thing
politicians hate most — accountability.
If we all vote ‘yes’ like a bunch of
lemmings, then the political class can
tell their voters they had no other choice.

The blame for their ‘yes’ votes can be
pinned on the lawyers, the accountants,
the bureaucrats, the federal, state or
county governments, or any other of
the myriad bogeymen politicians use to
dodge responsibility. You may have
elected us to lead Garwood, but we
have chosen to follow others instead.

For us Republicans, unanimous ‘yes’
votes give us the political cover to tell
conservative voters, if we had our
choice, we’d fight the good fight of tax
and spending reform, take on the unions,
and live up to the rhetoric we spew at
you every October. However, we just
can’t do it because the game is rigged.
The Democrats have created a system
where we must vote ‘yes’ and, although
we’re going to vote like Democrats,
you should elect us because at least
we’re doing it reluctantly.

For Democrats, Republican
affirmations of tax, debt and spending
increases provide them political cover
to say theirs is the only reasonable path.
They can truthfully state: “Even the
Republicans know there’s no other
way.” All the while, they’re chuckling
their way to one election victory after
another because people naturally tend
to vote for people who actually believe
in what they’re doing — whether they
agree with them or not — rather than
those who say one thing and do an-
other.

I guess it is not enough for these
elites that we are doubling Garwood’s
outstanding municipal debt in the span
of three years and have increased the
borough’s taxes by 9.4 percent since
Mayor Quattrocchi took office in 2011.
Rather, we must unanimously jump off
the bridge into government’s endless
maw of taxes, spending and debt.

I refuse to join in this self-destruc-
tive act of unity. Garwood’s voters don’t
need another yes man. Our borough
may lack some things, but politicians
who increase your taxes year-after-year,
run up the municipal credit card, and
endlessly spend your money are in abun-
dant supply. As for me, I reserve the
right to offer a polite, but firm, ‘no.’

Councilman James Mathieu
Garwood, Candidate for Reelection

While I Am Proud of My First Term
Record, There Is More Work to Do

Four years ago, I promised the resi-
dents of Westfield’s Fourth Ward that I
would work hard for you if you gave me
the opportunity to serve as your council-
man. I would like to thank you for your
trust in me and it has been my honor to
serve as your councilman.

I made several campaign promises
during my first campaign in 2009. First,
I pledged to keep municipal spending
(and your property taxes) as low as pos-
sible. Upon taking office, we implemented
a town-wide government hiring freeze to
reduce the taxpayer cost of running our
local government. Four years later, we
cut the town payroll by 20 percent with-
out laying off any employees and pre-
served essential services like our out-
standing police, fire, and public works
departments.

I promised I would use creative solu-
tions to decrease the municipal portion of
your property tax bill. As a member of the
Westfield Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, I led efforts to identify and
return approximately $366,000 in un-
needed surplus funds to the town to re-
duce property taxes.

I promised to tackle the longstanding
high school parking issue. We partnered
with the board of education to expand the
student parking lots at Westfield High
School and Edison Intermediate School
with 107 new off-street spaces, added
additional parking restrictions on the sur-
rounding streets, added a bus lane to
improve traffic flow on Rahway Avenue,
and improved the safety and quality of
life of our neighborhood.

I promised to improve the conditions
of our streets. We paved numerous roads
in the Fourth Ward with more to come in
the near future.

I promised to keep Westfield a great
place to call home. When the Armory
proposed building a 150-foot cell tower
in the heart of our residential neighbor-
hood, we stopped construction and pre-
served our property values.

When Superstorm Sandy caused ex-
tensive damage to our town, we relied
upon new technologies and each other to
get through it.

Most importantly, we kept Westfield
the premiere place to call home in New
Jersey.

While I am very proud of my first term
record, there is always more work to be
done. I have walked our neighborhoods
and heard your ideas for improving our
great town. The ideas you have shared
with me are the issues I will focus on
during my second term. It is my goal to
make sure Westfield remains a safe and
affordable place for you to live and for
your children to establish their first home.

I will work to secure direct train ser-
vice to New York City during peak hours,
pave more roads, keep your property
values secure, and keep Westfield a great
place to call home.

As a member of our town council, I am
grateful for the opportunity to serve this
great town. I will continue to work hard
for you.

I ask for your vote on November 5th. I
thank you for your continued support and
trust.

Keith Loughlin, Candidate
Westfield Councilman, Fourth Ward

Here Are The Local Issues In Fanwood
That Are Important to Me

After 15 years of volunteering with
the Fanwood Rescue Squad and being
the architect of the town’s communi-
cations program which includes its
website and weekly e-blasts, I was
presented this year with the opportu-
nity to take community service to the
next level by running for Fanwood
Borough Council. I humbly ask you
for your vote as we head to the polls on
November 5th.

As you formulate your opinions about
the major issues facing New Jersey, here
are the local issues in Fanwood that are
important to me:

Reducing our tax burden. I pledge to
follow the example set by Mayor Mahr
and our bipartisan council in keeping a
tight rein on all spending. I believe the
continuing effort to combine police de-
partments with Scotch Plains is an in-
vestment in the future of both towns by
holding the line on costs, reducing taxes
and actually enhancing public safety
by putting more police on the street
while maintaining our quick response
times.

Business growth. All kinds of new
businesses and living opportunities have
appeared in Fanwood over the past sev-
eral years. More is on the way, including
the imminent groundbreaking for Fan-
wood Crossing II. This is a sign that
Fanwood is seen as a desirable place to
live and work. I support this type of smart
growth and welcome new merchants and
residents.

The one-seat train ride. NJ Transit’s
recent decision to phase in a pilot pro-
gram of direct-to-N.Y. train service on
the Raritan Valley line during off-peak
periods doesn’t come anywhere near do-
ing the right thing by daily commuters
who contribute millions to our local

economies and moved here for the con-
venience of the train. NJ Transit needs to
make the hard choices that will make
room for Raritan Valley single-seat rush
hour service through the Hudson River
rail tunnel. As someone who spent 15
years running up and down stairways in
Newark to make N.Y. connecting trains,
I can tell you it’s long overdue and I will
fight to make it a reality.

Effective communication. An impor-
tant lesson learned from Hurricane Sandy
was that when the power goes out, good
communication keeps us connected. I
will continue to prioritize reliable and
consistent communication to keep our
citizens in touch using tools like our
continually updated website, community
television, regular e-mail alerts, text mes-
sages, reverse 911 calls and our new
radio station at 530 AM, shared with
Scotch Plains, that will help get out emer-
gency information when our 21st century
devices fail us as they did during and after
Sandy.

Family life. It’s no surprise that Fan-
wood is rated the third best town in New
Jersey for raising a family in a recent New
Jersey Monthly magazine survey. With
our excellent schools, extensive recre-
ation programs, great library and safe
neighborhoods, it’s no wonder young
families move here and stay here. I will
work hard to maintain our family-friendly
environment.

I look forward to the opportunity to
serve my fellow residents in Fanwood
and hope you’ll vote for me and Kathy
Mitchell for Fanwood Borough Council
on November 5th.

Tom Kranz
Candidate for Fanwood Council

For the past six months, I have been
walking door-to-door in the Third Ward
in an effort to meet as many residents as
possible. As I complete my second trip
through the Ward, I have truly enjoyed
meeting so many people who share the
passion for our great town of Westfield.
Nearly every person I have met tells the
same story about why they moved to
Westfield: “It’s a beautiful town with
excellent schools and a great downtown.”

The message I have been sharing dur-
ing my campaign is that I want to keep
Westfield a great town and build upon the
attributes that encouraged all of us to
purchase our home and raise our families
here in the first place.

I will use my financial background as
a CPA and business administrator to re-
view the budget and make sure Westfield
is operating as efficiently as possible. It is
imperative that we review expenditures,
pursue shared service opportunities, and
examine every grant opportunity for ad-
ditional revenue streams.

I want to make sure that we focus on
keeping Westfield safe and secure and
that we maintain the beauty of our town
by focusing on quality of life issues. The
most common concern I have heard from
residents is the paving of streets. I will
push for more street paving and focus on
the streets most in need of repair.

One of the unique aspects of Westfield
that contributes to its charm is the ability
to jog down one of our tree-lined streets,
stroll through downtown or walk your
child to school. I plan to ensure that the
town renews its focus on pedestrian-
friendly policies that promote safety by

focusing on enhanced enforcement, edu-
cational programs, and traffic improve-
ments.

I will continue the open lines of com-
munication that I have already demon-
strated by ringing your doorbell, listen-
ing to your concerns, and sharing my
phone number and e-mail to remain ac-
cessible.

My wife Anne and I have lived in
Westfield for 10 years, and we feel privi-
leged to be raising our two daughters in
such a great town. We have come to
know so many friends and neighbors and
are repeatedly impressed by the spirit of
volunteerism. My goal as Third Ward
councilman will be to ensure that
Westfield remains a desirable town, so
that the tradition of children returning to
Westfield to raise their own family con-
tinues.

If you give me the opportunity, I will
work as your councilman with a positive
attitude, an open mind and a balanced
demeanor. This is my first time running
for town council and I will bring fresh
ideas that will keep Westfield a great
town and make the residents of the Third
Ward proud.

It has been a pleasure getting to know
so many residents and sharing my vision
for Westfield. I have worked hard to earn
your support and I look forward to the
privilege and opportunity to represent
the residents of the Third Ward as your
councilman. I ask for your vote on No-
vember 5th.

David Oliveira
Westfield Ward 3 Candidate

Letters to the Editor

Scotch Plains Mayor Glover Reflects
On Super Storm Sandy

A year has passed since Super Storm
Sandy wreaked havoc on our commu-
nity, and while most have recovered from
its devastating destruction, it is important
that we not forget those families through-
out our state who have not been as fortu-
nate and continue to struggle to return to
a normal life.

While I write this, I look out my win-
dow at a beautiful blue sky. It is still hard
to believe what we experienced during
that storm and its aftermath – homes in
the dark for weeks, cold from a lack of
heat, impassable streets due to downed
trees, and unprecedented property dam-
age throughout our township – devasta-
tion on a scale we could not have imag-
ined, which spared no one.

It is with this vivid recollection that I
want to share my thoughts with you and
once again recognize those who worked
tirelessly and with great compassion
throughout the storm and its aftermath,
specifically, our Department of Public
Works, our Police and Fire Departments
and our Rescue Squad. On behalf of a
community that will not forget, thank
you all. Thank you as well to our Office
of Emergency Management team that, in
addition to its other responsibilities, ar-
ranged to bring warm meals to many of
our seniors. And I would like to add a
special thank you to the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Ministerium for providing shel-
ter, meals, and the emotional support we
so critically needed at that time.

A few days after the storm, my wife
and I celebrated our 40th wedding anni-
versary at the south side firehouse. Our
home, along with most others, was cold
and dark, and we were graciously invited
by Mayor Malool and her husband Paul
to join them and several of our volunteer
recovery teams to a warm meal that she
had prepared. Paul along with Mike
Weber, and other volunteers had earlier
in the day delivered hearty meals to our
senior citizen complex on Lake Avenue.
As I sat with many of our valued volun-
teers in the firehouse, tired and exhausted
from the day’s activities, I could not help
to think how proud I felt to live in Scotch
Plains. While we were knocked down by
Sandy, we never quit. We got up; we
comforted our family and neighbors and
went to work on re-building our commu-
nity.

To all, “23,500 Scotch Plains Jersey
Strong,” I hope you are well and want to
extend to you my heartfelt gratitude, your
efforts during that storm, from looking
out for your neighbors to opening your
homes and hearts to others in need did not
go unnoticed or unappreciated. Our
community’s response to those trying
times once again demonstrates that we
are better when we work together. It is
why Scotch Plains is a great place to call
home.

Mayor Kevin Glover
Scotch Plains
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